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ALLIANCEBERNSTEIN

30 Seplember 2日14
Dear Sir ，
AllianceBernstein
Consultation
Response:
Providing a Better Investment Solution for MPF Members
We are delighted 10 have the opportunity to respond 10 lhis consultalion paper
Al AllianceBernstein we have considerable experience ollhe issues laced in lhe construction ，design ，
governance and communicalion 01 defined conlribution plans. We are a leading provider 01
cuslomised delaull investment slralegies in the US ，UK and Japanese markets ，managing over E15
billion in such assets beionging to in excess 01 two million members 01 workplace arrangemenls
In our experien 臼， delault stralegies are nol only where the majority 01 savers in such arrangemenls
11end up ，bul also where they are mosl likely 10 achieve lhe besl reliremenl oul ∞me atan

叫

affordable

∞sl

However ，we believe lhis 田 n only be lhe 臼se where lhey are subjecl 10 governance oversighl which
is aiigned with the needs 01 bolh currenl and (equally impo 此 anlly) lormer members enrolled in thal
arrangement
Given lhe slarting posilion 01 the MPF arrangements ，our key recommendations would be
1. Avoid an overly prescriplive design requiremenl but ralher
ncentrale on eslablishing a c1ear
governance process lor lhe oversight ollhe ∞re lund and lhe principles 10 which il should be
designed. This process should enlail c1ear separalion ollhe responsibililies 01 inveslment
solution provision lrom thal 01lhe independenl governance oversighl provider
2. Thal 個 rgel dale funds provide lhe mosl appropriale vehicle lor the delivery 01 the core lund
3. Thal a ∞st 臼 P should inilially be avoided and reviewed al a lulure dale 10 see whelher lhe
improvemenl 01lhe governance process has the desired impact. This should be supported
叫 th lransparent
cost disclosure 01whal is spent on lhe inveslmenl solulion and whal is spenl
on over servl 由 s ollhe pension provider (such as re ∞rd keepi 呵， communicalions etc.)
4. Conslraining lhe prolileralion 01 incomprehensible and poorly governed core slralegies by
a. Ensuring lhal lhere is a simplified system lor describing the high level lund objectives
50 as core funds from di 何'erent pro 叫 ders can be easily buckeled logelher lor
comparison purposes and members can understand what is being done for them our experience is thal lhe number 01 such high level objectives is relalively limited
and hence a providers ability 10 prolilerate lheir offering is also limiled;
b. Thal lhere is a locus on lransparency ollhe performance 01 any core lund (wilh a
requiremenl to publish monlhly relurns for all
re lunds in operalion) such lhal
independent external comparisons can be made across core funds and providers are
nol encouraged 10 prolilerale 10 obluscate poor performance

∞

∞
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We I.Jnderstand that over the short-run ，the targetdate fund solution may result in a meaningful
incréäse in thé number of funds at the constitLient fund lévél across different schemes. However ，over
the long-run ，
with greater transparency and comparabilily offund options across the pla恥rm，
the
adoption of core funds are Iikely to improve pa吋:icipanl choice and lead toward a simplification of
scheme menυs as providers recognize that a more simplified investm.ent menu c祖 n lead to better
participant decision making and value for money.
It is our 個 rm belief that where poor design and value for money exists in DC pensions today
these are symptoms of poor governance ove 陌 ight. We do not believe ，
and Iittle substantial
evidence exists to substantiate it eith 前， that overly prescriptive design or cost models will be
beneficial in the long-term to DC savers.
We attach our detailed response
) truSt that our response to the Consultation is useful and naturally we would b'e delightedto discuss
our response further ，and expand on the observations made ，if this would be helpful 叫 thin the
consultation project.
Yours faithfully ，
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Ajai Kaul
CEO ，Asia Pacific
AllianceBernstein

"
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Appendix: Full Response
Ql. Do

you

manner

set

support
out

the

direction

in paragraph

of introducing

36 (a)

to

(d)

a core

fund

in the

above?

NO
We are in agreemenl wilh slalemenls “b"，"c" and "d" in paragraph 36
Our experienæ

is lhal good regulalion ollhe

∞re fund

sh 叫 Id ∞ncenl

問

le on lhe govemanæ

and

design principles around which il is buill
Whilsl slandardisalion can inilially lead 10 cosl reductions and grealer member underslanding 01whal
lhe ∞re lund 吟， we do nol agree wilh implicalion in slalemenl "a" lhal an overly prescriplive approach
should be lollowed lor lhe lollowing reasons
1.

L1mi 屆 competition to the detriment of future product innovation and market efficiency
gains - Evidenæ shows lhal in any markel where lhere has been over slandardisalion 01
inveslmenl solulions lhere lends 10 be an undue focus on short term cosl compelilion 10 lhe
delrimenl 01 future efficiency gains and posilive product innovalion. The resull is long lerm
poor value lor money lor members as a resull of bolh poor inveslmenl pe 斤'ormance and
larger long-lerm cost savlngs being sacrificed lor more limiled short-term cosl savings

2.

The creation of un ，^陣
nted Systemic risk in the system - Over Slandardisation ollhe
inveslmenl solutions can lead 10 a strong likelihood that the retirement system as a whole lails
副 I members al the same lime.
This can have considerable consequences lor both the local
labour market ，members views 01the regulators
mpetence (il they have essentially

∞

designed the stralegy) and the slrain on Slate benefits
3.

Lack of homogeneily 01 members - Membe" 恥 and employer wOrkloræs ，do not
、內
necessarily share the same investment 0叫ectives and beliels and a one size fils all
may nol be appropriate. For example
a.

∞re find

Some groups 01 members (often on lower incomes and likely to be mainly dependent on
State Income in retirement) lhe objeclive may be 10 lund lor a lump sum al retirement
whereas olher groups (often on higher in mes) may need to fund for an income in
relirement. Providers should be required 10 assess the likely needs 01their members at
least at an overall employee level and customise the core lund to be appropriate to lhem

∞

b.

Beliels about active management and whether it can deliver vary by provider/members
additionally beliels around areas such as ESG can also differ considerably and the core
fund should encapsulate lhis

We believe that an appropriate balance can be achieved by establishing a robust governance regime
lor core lunds - where lhe design and cost 01 the inveslment solution is overseen on the members
behall in line with eslablished principles
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In context 01 the current system we would suggest that the first step ，rather than being overly
prescriptive over the design 01 the core fund ，would be to ensure good and c1ear transparency is in
pla 曲 regarding the core lund. This ∞uld be achieved as lollows
1.

That someone independent 01 the provider 01 the core lund ，is responsible lor setting its
objectives and overseeing its perforrnan 由 and has the ability to hire and fire the core fund
manager

2.

That the lee lor the core fund is separately identifiable from the other services provided by the
pension provider

3.

That principie based standards are established lor the manner in which objectives are set and
the appointment and perfoπnance of the manager is overseen ，some potential prin 口 ples are
as lollows
a.

∞

Principle 1: Alignment 01 responsibii 旬， control and
mpeten 由一 Those involved in
the oversight and management 01 the delault fund should only take responsibility lor
decisions where they have appropriate expe 吋 ence and over which they are abie to
exe 內 control in the luture
Example: In a contract-based arrangement ，unless the employer has absolute
authority to amend the investment strategy 01 the delault lund without releren 田 to
either members or provider ，then the only decision they should be responsible lor is
choosing the provider 01 the delault fund

b.

Principle

2: Robust design

一The

objectives and design 01 the default fund should

take into account the range 01 circumstances 01 savers likely to use il. In pa 吋cular ，it
should take into account the range 01 contributlon ，employment ，wealth and
retirement profiles 01 those savers
Example: Relatively lew savers retire on the date they either select or delaulted to
when they start saving lor a pension. They may have to retire earller or iater lor
reasons often outside their own direct control - lor instance ，due to iII-health or
redundancy. The delault lund should be able to cope robustly with these possibilities
c.

Principle 3: Future prool - Inertia is a powe 成Jl force in savings. The implementation
01 the delault fund should therelore be fiexible enough to ensure that inertla does not
harm the outcomes 01 those invested in it
Example: The objectives and management 01 the delault should recognise the need
to adjust to changes in investment thinking ，manager competence ，regulatory regimes
and member behaviour

d.

Principle 4: Independence 01 oversi 日ht - The delault lund should not rely upon its
wn savers to pro 叫 de independent oversighl. The main oversight role should be
performed by a body Iree 01 conflicts 01 interests ，which means it cannot be provided
by anyone directly involved in the management 01 the delault lund

。

Example: Those setting the objectives 01 the delault lund and overseeing their
delivery should not be directly responsible lor taking investment management
decisions 叫 thin the delault lund
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e. Principle 5: A single delaull lund - Providers should nol lry 10 abdicale lheir
responsibllily by providing a range 01 delaull oplions ，while leaving lhe individual 10
decide which one is suilable lor lhem al any given momenl
Example: A series 01 'risk-graded' oplions is more Iikely 10 conluse inveslors and
leave lhem in an unsuilabie savings vehicle lhan a single delauil fund lhal
aulomalically adjusls 10 suil lheir circumslances

Q2. 00 you agree
substantially

that

the

the same

CF that

in all

is the default

fund

should

be

MPF schemes?

NO
Piease see our answer 10 queslion 1. We believe lhal lhey should be su叫 ecl 10 similar principles and
governan個 requiremenls bul lhal il would nol be desirable lor lhis 10 be overly prescriplive. Again
whilsl we agree lhal lhis may drive down cosls in lhe short-lerm and aid member underslanding lhis
will be 10 lheir ∞nsiderable delrimenl in lhe long lerm

Q3. 00 you agree
a standardised

that

it is appropriate

default

that

the

core

fund

be based

on

fund?

NO
Piease see our answer 10 queslion 1. We believe lhal lhey should be subject 10 simllar principles and
governance requiremenls bul lhal il would nol be desirable lor lhis 10 be overly prescriplive. Again
whllsl we agree lhal lhis may drive down cosls in lhe short-lerm and aid member underslanding this
will be 10 lheir ∞nsiderable delrimenl in lhe long lerm

Q4. 00 you agree
core

fund

member

that

is one that
gets

c10ser

the appropriate
automatically
to age 65?

investment
reduces

risk

If n 肘，what

other

approach
over

time

option

of the
as the

would

you

propose?

YES
Allhough we would caulion lhal il a significanl amounl ollreedom is allowed in glidepalh design，
which may juslified given lhe polenlial differing objeclives 01 di訐'erentgroups of members，a c[ear and
simple labelling syslem is eslablished 10 ensure lhal people undersland whal lhe 。叫eclives 01 lhe
fund are and lhe likely riskiness 01 lhe assel allocalion would be al reliremenl
Addilionally as lhis is a delaull slralegy ，10 relain luture ftexibilily 10 make changes in lhe luture
without lhe need 10 engage wilh members who have nol engaged so lar，we would recommend that
lhe targel dale is not fixed al a slated retiremenl age but ralher relerenced to the age al which slale
benefits commence (although 扭曲in categories 01 members may have a larget 01 slale pension age
plus or minus a number 01 years based on the likely experience 01 when they are going 10 lake lheir
money)
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Q5. Do

you

in paragraph
aspec
left

尬。f
to the

have

any

48 ，
in
default
decision

preliminary
particular

fund

design

ofindividual

views
whether
in all

on

the

technical

consistency
schemes

product

or

issues

is required
can

some

set

out

on

all

elements

be

providers?

48(a): “
Whether the preferred approach ís a seríes of target date CFs that adjust rísk ín each
target date CF over tíme or a Iífe cycle approach that varíesthe member's holdíngs of different
CFs over time"
We would slrongly urge lhe MPFA to adopt a 個 rget date fund and would ca 叫 ion against
Iifeslyle/lifecycle approaches. This is because targel date funds provide the following substanlial
benefits 10 members and regulalors
1.

Simplifies communicalion
10 members - our research has consistenlly shown lhat the
understanding of largel dale funds is considerably higher lhan lifeslyle/lifecycle approaches
(wilh the fund objeclives in lhe fund name rather lhan buried in the del 副 1)

2.

Reduced cost of making future changes to the investment strategy - With changes
made within a single fund rather than across numerous individual member accounts ，the
inevitable future changes in design lhat will be necessary given lhe long lerm nalure of
pension savings ，will be far cheaper and easier 10 perform in a targel date fund slructure

3.

Reduced risks and costs of administration
and audiling - lhe administralion of the
investment process must be done accurately on a range of funds rather than on every single
member account - we refer lhe MPFA to the numerous and well documenled failures of
lifeslyling in the UK markel where failure 10 comply wilh lhe process was not picked up for
many years and has been coslly 10 rectify

4.

Improved transparency - As a single fund a larget dale fund approach provides a more
easily comparable pe 仟'orman 但 track record across the market lhan a collection of individual
funds assembled on lhe individual member ac unt under li信slyling

∞

5.

Improved oversight of pe 斤'ormance by fiduciaries - Our experience is thal largel dale
funds better focus both lhe inveslmenl manager and the fidu 臼 ary on member outcomes than
lifeslyling where theconcentralion is often focused on overall pe 斤。rmance of the stralegy
individual components bul ignoring lhe bigger picture

6.

Avoids product proliferation - The greater complexity of producing many differenl lypes of
larget date funds compared 10 lols of differing lifecycles ，once the administralion syslems
have been produ 臼 s ，叫 11 redu 閏 lhe lemplation for producl proliferalion thal we have
wilnessed in olher markels lhal primarily U5e a lifecycle approach (see lhe UK where
∞nsullants produce a differenl lifecycle for every employer to lhe detriment of cosl ，
lransparency of pe 斤。rmance and simpli 口ly for members)

7.

More efficient investment approach - as lhe largel date fund could potenlially invesl In
assel classes (lypically illiquid ones) a lifeslyle stralegy ∞uld nol because of lhe need 10
provide individualliquidily for all underlying ∞mponents at the individual account level
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8.

Better risk management - In a largel dale fund a po 吋lolio manager is direclly aligned with
lhe risk and return objeclives 01lhe core lund lhan a lilestyle approach where funds are p叫
togelher by an adminislralor and not subjecl 10 lhis oversight

9.

Better governance

- With a larget dale lund a clear dividing line can be made between

those who are responsible lor makin9 assel allocalion decisions (lhe largel dale lund
inveslment manager) and those who are overseeing lhem. This is not possible in a lilestyle
approach where often the critical assel allocalion decisions 叫11 be made by lhe same
individuals as are se削 ng lhe objeclives 01 the ∞re lund and overseeing lhe pe 巾rmance
Lower transaction costs - lhe aggregalion 01 all lransaclions now happens at a larget date
lund level and can be minimised ralher than being under!aken on each individual account

10.

48(b) 吋f a seríes of target date CFs is the preferred approach ，
how many funds are needed: is
one 丘Jnd every 5 years adequate or are more o less funds preferred taking into account the
establishment and maintenance costs of new funds"

，

J

The gaps will depend on lhe Iikely shape 01 the glidepath. For example in lhe US ，where typi 臼lIy
target dale funds invesl 10 provide a balanced lund al reliremenl lor provision 01 income lhroughoul
retiremer 祉， 5 year or even 10 year inlervals 臼 n be used as lhe glidepath is relalively shallow
However in markels such as the UK where lhe 0叫 eclive has been lraditionally 10 provide eilher a
曲的 lump sum or an income via an annuity a sleeper glidepalh necessitales smaller gaps 01 maybe 3
years or less
We would recommend that providers are provided with a cer!ain degree 01 Ireedom 10 define whal lhe
besl balance 01 risk and cost is lor their desired inveslment solulion
Asa 如 r!her polnl we have discovered thal a naming convention lhal relers 10 a largel relirement
ndow 01 say slale pension age plus or minus two years (or lhe 2040-2044 如 nd) is easier 10 align
開 th the uncer!ain needs 01 the members ，
addresses the irrational lear 01 a member whose desired
largel year is not in lhe fund name and is more consistent with modern working palterns lhan
specifying an exact date. It also belter communicates that the investment 01 a member's savings lor
retirement ìsfar from an exact science
叫

?一

48(c): "what types of assets should be the investment buildíng blocks at the underlying fund
Jevel: more sophistÎcated design might requíre more asset types ，however ，this will ínνolve
greater complexity and costs"
We believe this should be left 10 the respeclive providers (in selting their inveslmenl beliefs and
o叫ectiv 自 including a cosl budget lor the core fund on its own) and lhe
re lunds inveslmenl
manager and not be prescribed for the reasons 5et out in our answer to question 1

∞

“

48(d): whîch investment
manner"

building blocks are more appropriately

managed in a passive

The debate of active versus passive is far from being as simplistic as many commentators believe
Mosl assel classes lhal are likely 10 be included in the core lund could be managed passively either
by relerence to some lorm 01 index or lhrough buy and hold
It is highly subjeclive wilhin any asset class as to what index is chosen or individual assets bought
and held. As a resull even a manager that chooses 10 pursue some lorm 01 a passive approach musl
make some significant active decisions which are likely in our experience to dominate the member

。

utcome
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For lhis reasons we believe even where passive managemenl is used lhere should be a clear splil in
responsibllilies between lhose who sellhe 。同 eclive and oversee lhe inveslmenl managemenl ollhe
core lund and lhe inveslmenl manager who makes lhese decisions.
48(e): “
what should be the approach for reducing risk over time (I.e. the glide path): should derisking start 20 or more years away from retirement or should it on 抄 happen in the 10 yea 陌
immediately preceding age 65"

∞

We believe il is lhe job ollhe group lhal is providing lhe oversighl ollhe
re lund on behall od lhe
member 10 specify lhe appropria 祖 risk profile lor lhe membership in setting lhe de-risking glidepalh
via relerence 10 lhe likely 巾k 臼pacity ollhe member and how il varies wilh age and lhe Iikely
oulcome objeclive lor lhe lund (10 provide income in reliremenl or a reliremenllump sum)
However experien 曲 Irom lhe US lells us lhal il is imp 。自nllhallhese
objeclives are clearly
communicaled 10 lhe members and lhallhe MPFA should lake a role in setting lhese standards lor
how lhe objeclives 01 the ∞re lund are set and communicated
48(f): "what should be the terminal risk profile of the approach at age 65: should risk be
reducedas 旬r as possible ，
or given that m 帥 lbers wiIJ still need investment exposure post
retirement ，
should some equity exposure be maintained at and beyond age 65"
Given lhere are a considerable number 01 uncertainties in play ，when lhe individual will aclually retire
and how they will choose 10 access lhe money in reliremenl we would recommend lhal whilsl
providers are encourages 10 look allheir membership characlerislics 10 determine an approp 付ale
terminal risk profile ，that it should inherently embed lhis uncertainty by being a prudent hedge
between retaining a growth objeclive and achieving in∞meor 闊的 slability. Given the likelihood that
members may remain invesled beyond the targel date il may also remain appropriate lor the
investment strategy 10 continue 10 develop beyond that lime - experience ollhe UK system has
ended up wilh considerable difficullies where overly spurious assumplions made about individual
members have led to asset allo 臼 tions at retiremenl that are lar Irom robust top lhe uncertainties
lhose members aclu 訓 Iy la 自
48(g): uwhether consístency
schemes

0' can

is required

on a/J ofthese

some elements be left to the decision

aspects across all defauJts in aJl

0' individual

product

provide

咕"

As mentioned previously the MPFA should establish a robust governance Iramework and set of
prln 臼 ples of lhe delivery of the default st 阻legy but avoid an overly prescriptive approach which could
have considerable risks associated with it

Q6.
under

Do you

agree

0.750 ，屯 is

that

keeping

a reasonable

total
initial

fee

impact

for

the

core

fund

at or

approach?

NO
Markets subjecl to pri由 caps do not typi 個Ily lead 10 a positive consumer experience as a resull 01:
Stifling of innovation - no future efficiency gains
Stifling of compelilion - provides barriers to entry for new pro 叭 ders
Demoles efficient buying behaviour - locus solely on cost
Lack of locus on quality features

圳的

in the producl-

poor outcomes
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We believe a be!ter pro聞自 is focusing on governance，10enhance lhe qualily of lhe buying pro聞自
(inilial and ongoing) and qualily fealures lhal should be demanded on lhe member's behalf. As a
slar1we would recommend lhal prior eslablishing a need for a charge cap lhal the following tw
actions are laken

。

The cosl of lhe inveslmenl solulion should be distinct and separate from olher services
provided- where a cosl cap has been inlroduced in markels such as lhe UK clear evidence
shows lhis has been 10lhe delrimenl of lhe inveslmenl solulion and expected member
。叫∞mes (as the pension provider has soughl 10relain ils margin by reducing lhe qualily of
lhe inveslmenl solulion offered)
The cosl paid for lhe inveslment solulion should be eslablished in its inveslment objectives
and subject 10independenl oversighl

Q7. Do you agree
core

fund

that

at or under

keeping

total

1.0% over

expense

impact

the medium

(i.e.

term

FER) for the

is a reasonable

approach?

NO
Please see our answer 10lhe previous queslion. However where possible all expenses should be
made lransparenl 10lhe member and independenl oversighl provider in respect of the inveslmenl
solution

Q8.

Do you

should

agree

be the

that

，
index

passive

predominant

based

investment

，
investment

approach

;;.
冉

strategies

in the

MPF core

fund?

NO
F

.絃

This will be delermined by the cost budgel the oversighl provider sels for lhe core fund and its own
inveslment beliefs. We believe lhal in an efficient market lhere should be a broad array of
combinations of passive and actìvecomponenls and lhal if one or other becomes predominant lhat it
is Iikeiy 10be an indication of a markel failure，where the concentralion has shifted away from value
for money and best member outcomes to either cost minimisation or profit maximisation for provide
陌

Q9. Are there
appropriately

particular
be invested

asset

c1asses

on a passive

which

，
index

you think

would

based

approach?

not

Firsl and foremosl the assel allocation slrategy and the choice of indi由 5 used can-not be done on a
passive basis and thìsìnitself will be a key determinanl of lhe shor1and long lerm risk and relurn
oulcomes of lhe fund
There are many arguments for various asset classes that should or not be managed on a passive
basis，bul this will largeiy come down 10appropriale index construction which may be easier in some
assel classes lhan olhers
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Ql0. Do

you

agree

standardised
amongst
YES

that

across
the

- The

the

schemes7

possibilities

MPF

name

Core

ofthe
lf so

set

out

，do

core

fund

you

have

in paragraph

77

should
any

be

preference

above7

Fund

We believe Ihal 50 long as appropriale slandards 01 governance and prin 臼ples 01 design are in place
il is a helpful lor members 10 provide a simple 10 recognise slamp Ihal Ihis meels Ihem
We believe MPF core

仙nd

besl en 阻 psulales Ihe objeclives 01 Ihe lund 01 Ihe choices provided

Imporlanlly our research shows lhal Ihe core lund may lor many inveslors actually be Ihe besl place
lor them 10 be invesled as il

∞515 low -

1.

Keeps

as everybody bulk buys lhe same inveslmenl services

2.

Manages behavioural bias - typi 個 lIy inexperienced inveslors are recklessly prudenl when young
given Iheir inveslmenl horizon and complacently aggressive when Ihey are old ，a core fund is
likely 扭 扭扭 er manage Ihese risks. In addilion the lendency lor such inveslors 10 buy high and
sell low is besl managed by a core lund

3.

Uses investor ine 仕ia 10 Iheir benefit - Ihis is an inveslmenl behaviour Ihal many inveslors exhibil

。

nce Ihey have enrolled in a scheme. Thal is Ihey never change lheir inveslmenl choi 風
whereby Ihe
re lund will aulomali 臼lIy be kepl up 10 dale lor changes in besl Ihinking ，markets
and legislalion
4.

∞

Improves member engagemenl - as less lime and efforl is spenl on complex inveslmenl relaled
issues and more on the benelils 01 saving more and whal Ihe oulcome mighl be

As such we would avoid any connolalions

Ql1.

Do you

agree

implementation
and

797

Yes

，
but

a better

with
and

the

general

transitional

approach

in the naming 01 Ihis lund Ihal are negalive
principle
issues

as set

for
out

dealing

with

in paragraphs

78

is available

For new members ，aulo-enrolmenl in lhe new core delaull fund is approp 個 le and slandard pracli 由
in mosl DC markels. However ，lor currenl members ，Ihe process described is an acceplable one bul
is a conservative implementation approach. It assumes that scheme members who made a clear
choice 01 a core fund made an educaled selection appropriate lor Iheir lile slage. Our expe 叫 enC81n
lhe US and olher m司 or defined conlribution markels is lhal even members wiho made an affirmative
selection did 50 on impe 吋'ecl knowledge or on the advice 01 Iriends and relatives. The greal majority
of members we describe as “
Ac 臼denlal Inveslors" who would much preler knowledgeable plan
trustees and investmenl prolessionals to guide them to an appropriate selection. Target date lunds ，
appropriately conslructed ，represenl embedded advice lor the typical plan member. Our research
indicales that most scheme members value having this choi 由 made lor them
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Even il scheme records indicale Ihal a member made a clear choiæ 01 a non-core 仙nd oplions ，il
may nol have been a good choiæ ，In one largel dale implemenlalion 個se study in Ihe US ，only 29%
01 scheme members who had previously selected their own inveslmenl oplions were lound 10 have an
age appropriale assel allocalion (defined as a 10% band around the newly conslructed target dale
glide path) ，of Ihe 71 % 01 members judged 10 have a poor all。臼li 凹， approximalely two-Ihirds were
young members who were under exposed 10 equily markels while Ihe remaining one-third were older
and relired members who were laking too much markel risk lor Iheir age ，Given Ihe effor! being laken
through Ihis consultalion to improve oul ∞mes lor MPF members ，a maximum effor! should be placed
on getting as many members enrolled in Ihe new target date
re lunds as possible

∞

We believe Ihe implemenlalion approach oullined in Paragraph 81 is a better one which should be
used broadly lor all MPF members
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Inslead 01 limiling Ihis “
negative consent" approach only 10 schemes wilh deficiencies in member
selection records ，
we would advocate expanding inveslmenl re-election to all members in all schemes
- whelher in core delault lunds or nol and even il records indicate affirmalive selection ololher
‘
inveslmenl oplions - 10 maximize adopUon ollhe new larget date lunds while mainlaining Ihe
包
flexibilily lor members with slrongly held investmenl beliefs 10 opt-oul and manage their own mix 01
lunds
Ideally Ihis inveslmenl 舟-election process would apply 10 all MPF members when Ihe new larget dale
core funds are inlroduced
•

AII members (including Ihose who had made previous selections) would be made aware 01
Ihe new targel dale lunds as well as olher investmenl opti 。悶，and the oppor!unily 10 select or
re-select fund oplions
.!

﹒

They would be also be notified Ihat Ihey need nol act ，Illhey like Ihe conæpl 01 Ihe targel
dale core funds ，existing benefits and lulure conlribulions would be automalically be invesled
In an age approp 間le p
oli

。吋 。

•

As 01 a ær!ain dale ，Ihe fund Iranslers are automalically
member's account

made and recorded in each

In the US experienæ with Ihis process ，70-80% 01 member assels will be translerred inlo newly
inlroduæd targel dale po 內folios ，either through affirmative selection or inaction. At the same time ，
members with strong investment knowledge or unique situations 田 n opl-oul and select lunds
appropriate lor their needs ，Despite conærns ollrustees ，this approach has been well received by
members and generales very lew ∞mplaints
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